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Teachers Nominate Thirty Students Bill Kier, S' 43, Heads Photo Publicity at Camp Hood 
F M b h• ( G •Jd ' S • l * Keir Boasts WAC 

'r 

or · em e,rs IP D Ul er S oc1e Y ---=- ---, 1 
as Private Sec't. 

GUILDER MEMBERSHIP STRESSES 
GOOD WORKMANSHIP IN ARTS 

JEEP CAMPAIGN 
SPEEDS ONWARD 

Restrict Lunch Area to Limit Pickups 
Newest regulations concerning' 

grounds to limit the lunch refuse 
problem, as stated by Mr. Merle 
Smith, are: 

1. No eating south of main walk. 

2. No eating near Bg. 5. 
3. No eating on steps of 

building er auditorium. 
The old rule of no eating in main 

build,ng at any time still applies. 

You! 

In reverent silence students as- · DINNER TO HONOR 
sembled on the front lawn of Ham- NEVIANS PLAN 
ilton yesterday. period /3, to pay F K SEALBEARERS 
tribute to former students who UT U RE CHETNI 
gave their lives in the service of . . th · t Ii1 kee1,!ng with traditio11 the f Bowen, president, the Nevians 

eu- coun ry. . · ' . l f · · nte ·tamment are ready 
The brief ceremony was hig·h- Nevians are a 2ain Planning a dm- P _atnhs 1°11 

the 
1 

b s f the' · . - w1 a e new mem er o 
l!ghted by the bugler blowmg tai:s ner for all the new Sealbearers, oroonization perform:no- for the old 
wh1'e the flaa was lowered to half I . t· 0

" .. 

0 

I 
t Th 

O f H .
1
t , 

1

. who will be announced some ime I members Also classified under .t 1e 
mas . e names c ami on s . . · . . 
aoJd t • · . . ct in the near future. This dinner 1s entertamment will be the piesen-
o_ -s ar _erv1cemen were rea , I t t·, f · and life membership 

. over a oublic address system, each . to serve a dual purpose, for not . a lcn ° pms , S .be . 
being followed by a roll of drums:! only wiil it inaugurate the new mto the CSF to the ne\i ea. at-

II An impressive red and white Sealbearers int~ the California ers. 
, service flag, bearing fifteen gold Scholastic Federation. but will a'so For this dinner an members of 
! stars, WlJ.S displayed above the en-

1 
include the tnitiat''On of all the the organization will have to pro

, trance to the school. The Hamilton ne11· Nevian members. vide one brown ration point and 
t R.O.T.C. featured. prominently in Under the guidance of Miss money, Dora Ramos' father will 
the services. · Nellie Rogers. sponsor, and Anne provide the food for the evening. 
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ARMISTICE DAY ... FALLACIES 
-----By JEFF MILLER-

Another Armistice Day-celebrating that day 25 years ago that 
marked the end of "the war to end all wars." 

Thirteen years later began tbe march of the imperialistic Jap
anese into Asia, pillaging and dest1:oying; seven years more-the 
l\milding' up of war machines and armies, the redesigning of nations, 
blood purges; two more countries trampled on, the destruction of 
races, ruthless massacres and murders. 

And now we come to '43, we youngsters who have known only 
of far-off wars; after the appeasements, the deaths, the sacrifices, 
to '43, the year of the Allies' first triumphant victories, indicative 
of the "end of the beginning of the war." 

With Flying Fortresses- and Lightning Interceptors stationed in 
England and pounding away at the leveled cities of Cologne, Ham
burg, and Schweinfurt. with McArthur's men crawling up to battle 
pos:,tions against the Japs in slimy, green jungles, with Anglo
American troops inching their arduous way to the Holy Gity of 
Rome, statesmen of Britain and the United States begin thinking 
of the atmosphere of the post-war era. 

The destruction of the German econ<imic structure and the 
ultimate poverty of the people because of the great War I Allied 
impositions, leading to the Nazi National Socialist Party, lead 
statesmen to believe that permanent '.human kindness is not made 
by the injustices but rather by help, friendship, and security. 

The eventual result of Armistice I, not Peace I, table is found 
in the present c<mtrolling party of Germany. It seem& logical that a 
repetition of Allied demands at this conference would lead to an
other war. 

Observed a Chinese philosopher centuries ago: 
"Fool me once, laugh on you; fool me twice, laugh on me.'' 
Lesson in American histcry: Isolation and injustices have no 

place in a free and permanent peace. .,-

ALEXANDER HAMILTON 

FEDERALIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

0wn<'tl h,• 11,,. Shul.-nt no,ly of Ale'ICnntlPr Hamilton High St'lt0ol, 
29!'>5 HohPrtNon Hh·d., Los A ng,·eles, Cnlifornia. Pnl,lisbed ,,·eek-
1,..- during Hu• sehool year hy the Jourunllsn1 Classes. 

Su •serir,tion Pri<•e 40 Cents 1wr St•ruester. J1~nteretl as sec-ond-class 
n1nttt1>r, ,oy£-"111her 1u. lU3--t. at the- Po!loitoffice nt Los Ang·eles, Cali-
foruin, 111uler 1he \c-( <•f ]fnrch a, 1S7Sl. . 

EXEClJTlVl~ EDITOR .. . . ...... .. . . .... ........ ... .............. RUTH THOMAS 
36 33 :\lidrnle .\Ye. AR. S6905 

:l\Ianaging E<litor .. ... .. .. ... .. . ........ .... ..... ....... ...... KEITH DOLAN 
934ii Xational Bhrl. AR. 83552 

THE FEDERALIST 

Exchange Column 
----By ROSA GROSSI-

Sweaters--
The Senior Bees of several 

hig·h schools have chosen their 
class colors for their n e w 
sweateTs and hope they turn 
out to be the same c,:;lors chos
en, or at least a reasonable 
facsimile. The war and shortage 
of ayes and all, make matters 
•tmcertain. Wonder if our Senior 
Bees are having any trouble? 

Rhyme-
Thi~ jewel was snatched from 

the Sa.MoJac and is dedicated 
to all those who have ever been 
on a diet. 
Archie stood on the drugstore 

scales, 
In the light of the lingering 

day, 
Then a counterfeit penny he 

aropped in the slot, 
And silently stole a weigh. 

Man Shortage- . 
It seems that the weaker sex 

dominates Beverly Hills high by 
200 gals or 1.36 girls for each 
boy. 

Music (?)-
Strains of sweet music drifted 

from Redondo Union High 
school the other day when 
Spike Jones and, of course, his 
City Slickers, rattled forth for 
a bond rally there. 

Drama-
A new "share-the-play" plan 

has t)een · put into effect by 
Hollywood a n Id Washington 
high. Both schools will produce 
tne play "Brother Rat" and 
share the expense of the prop
erties and costumes, thus en
abling each school to produce 
Jl,n otherwise expensive play. 

We don't know if you ever 
heard this before, but we saw 
it in "The Kuay Weekly'' and 
they borrowed it from "The 

· Franklin· Tolo." At any rate, 
here goes: 
Silas Clam 

Lies en the floor. 
He tried to slam 

A swinging door. 

I . ' mag1ne . ... 
Hamilton without its "sweater 

girls.'' 
Phyllis Morehouse without a 

club pin. 
Jane Higbey on a diet. 
Don Cory with ten pounds. 
Chuck Clinten being sociable. 
Our S. B. Prexy being able to 

dance. 
Hami lads without their rec

reational center ... Shep's (40 
cents please) Bunk without 
Sweet William ..• won't be 
long now. 

Carolyn Sampson without a 
story. 

Billy Brown acting his age. 
The Senior Bees with good 

sweaters. 
(Courtesy Sr. Ayes) 

FED-FAX LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 

-----By RUTH THOJ\IAS

SOMETHING NEW IS BEING ADDED 
to this column this week and in the 

weeks to follow. Our school prides itself 
for having a democratic government in 
which everyone from the ninth grade on 

up to a senior can voice 
his opinion and help out in 
whatever way he is best 
qualified. When an opinion 
has been voiced, it needs 
something to ·back it up 
and let jt be heard, so-ooo 
from now on this column 
is sponsoring a Letter to 
the Editor each week. All 
letters must be signed and 
placed in the Federalist 
Mailbox next to room 114. 

Ruth Thomas your name will not be 
printed if you prefer. 

Several months ago at the beginning 
of the semester when we new students 
came to Hamilton, we heard a lot about 
the papers which students threw on the 
ground. There were assemblies, people go
ing around at noon to put the offenders 
on the Pick-up Squad, and numerous oth
or grand ideas to the same effect. 

The question is, "What happened? Did 
everyone just forget about papers? Where 
is the 'Pick-up Squad' we heard so much 
about?" 

Is this what happens to all of the 
things Hamilton starts? Do you always 
start out big, and then slowly forget 
things? If so, why start them at all? 

Sincerely, 
J. W., Bl0 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
This letter might act as a spur to a 

number of people, we hope. The number 
of people could be the whole student body, 
couldn't it? 

Flammer Auto Parts Cramer's Market 
WM. S. 

YOUKSTETTER 
From a !Uotor to a Hammer-
See Flnmn1er: 2617 So. Robertson Blvd. JEWELER 

8978-82 WASH. BLVD. 
Phone AR. 8 -9-791 877:i ,v PICO BLVD. 

MEATS, VEGL GROCERIES Los Angeles 
AS. 42233 AR. S-5153' CRestview 6-4936 
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'CAMPUS 
~ APERS 

-----By SUSAN BARR-

-

LOVELORN BIT-
Geyer and La Becker have decided to call their romance a blank 

••. understand Jules is all for it but Patty can·t see being tied 
down •.. ,this bit still in rumor stage. 

DOGPATCH DOIN'S-
as the1 local Daisy Maes grabbed at any man in sight and drag

ged him bodily to THE Sadie Hawkins jig ... Friday night ... amid 
pigtails and pinafores ... lovin' and leviis .• Esther Lee Eppstein 
and Jack MacDonald, Jim Rada with Checkers Pickard, Bud Hogue, 

Patty Geyer ... a milking contest ... fly swat
ters . . . Daisy Mae Brent looking very Daisy 
Mae and Hairless Joe Bridges . . . Lorraine 
Ramos, Dick Davis ... gen-u-ine store boot 
shoes ... Bunk and Megowan ... Carol Legge, 
Bill Renninger, Joan Spiller and Noble Self ..• 
Mary Bergmen heating up the keyboard with 
the boogie-woogie ... Betty Turner, Jim Ferro], 
Joan Sommer, Jim Allen, Elleen Yarbcrough, 
Carol Wennstrom . . . Bobby Handley and 
Clessss ... Mary Cates, Bruce Congrove, Caro
lyn Murchison, Eugene Davis, Betty Lou Groff, 

SUSIE Dean Alcorn ... Han.sen and Whitmore ... Tina 
Licata and Dennis ... Betty Parker and Ray Evarts weren't there 
... but they were at that party the week before ... and all the rest 
of the "varmits.'' 

writ by hand, 
MAMMY YOKUM 

TWO OF THE WEEK-
or seven months is a looong time .•. WANDA LANGWELL and 

DON TOWLE ... Having survived that long it will probably go on 
forever ... anyway it looks so ... seems "Can't Get out of This 
Mood'' is their song ... check "their" .•. and if the twosome will 
drop around ... or maybe just drop • .. they will receive ... one 
free ticket to the attic of the stadium ... for no good reason at all. 

MORE STRAW-
and another HA Yride ... they go on fcrever . 1 • Pat Christen

sen. Ronnie Winger, Joyce Ivory, Chuck Stubbs, Peggy Hooten, Jim
my · (I'm In!) Ardy, Phyllis Morehouse, Harry Morgan, Ginny Bee
son, Bill Willia.ms, Tommy DeHuff and Dorothy Aust ... went dog
patch toward the end. 

ODE TO GRANDMA
Lit-tle Willie with father'& gun, 

Punctured grandma, just for fun, 
Mother said to father, 

Children are an awfur bother." 

BATTERED AND TATTERED-
as the final celebrations for the new additions to the Sabre and 

Chevron Club ... got in ... Dick Osterloh, Roy Appleman. Bobo 
Scott Norris Fullman, Jack Thcmpson, Douglas Caprine and Bruce 
Bowers. 

D's-
Wally Savage and Betty Raymond a-viewing "Best Foot For

ward" ... The football squad doing likewise ... Kevin O'Brien and 
Marron Harrison ... Kay Dorflinger doing the Florentine ... Elea
nor Rogers alone at an L. A. party ... pcor kid ... Helen Matthews 
engaged ... to Bill Hamilton ... Oddie Bess in with the Marines 
. .. Virginia Brown and Louis Bykerk steadying it ... Dorothy Cole
man on another date ... with Bob Strong ... Creta Traynor and 
Bob Crawford. 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

-----By BARBARA NATHAX-

This week's Arcade Aristocrat is a fine Yank with a fine Yankee 
spirit. He came to us from Pasteur in the Bl0 and, "strange as it 
seems." he is still here; not for long, however, as he is to graduate 
i1' February. 

Friends-What a.re these things ca.!led "friends"? Just ask this 
week's Aristocrat. Through his own amiable and pleasant self, he 
has not only made plenty of friends, but he has been a friend to all. 

Blond, 6 ft., blue eyes! Ah. yes, that's he. Now might be a gcod 
time to add that he has a broken wrist. This catastrophe came upon 
him in a football, yes, a football game. 

He is a native of Los Angeles on account of because he ·was born 
in Los Angeles. According to present conditions, he will go into the 
navy. 

Hand in hand with the rest of his achievements, he is president 
of the Senior Aye class. He's also serving the boys in "Maroon and 
White" as their guiding president. "This "Superman" is co-captain 
of our hard-working (at least they work) football team. 

As for romance his interest lies in c•ne, Phyllis Morehouse. To
gether they were chosen as the "Ideal Couple" in the A9. 

If by this time you haven't guessed who it is you shall be en
lightened. This amazing character is the one and only ... HARRY 
MORGAN ... a real Yankee. 

She doesn't flirt. 
She doesn't tease. 

Her modest skirt 
Shows not her knees. 

She doesn't date, 
She doesn't pet, 

She's fifty-eight
And single yet! 

George: "Why is a woman like a deck of cards " 
Stan: "Because it takes a heart to win her, a diamond to hold 

her, a club to beat her, and a spade to bury her.'' 

SCHUCK CLEANING . 
&DYEING CO . 

3779 DURANGO A VE. 
Los Angeles 

Special Rate for Cash &. Carry 

Palms Lum 
10321 Nation 

ber Co. 
al Blvd. 
BER
MBER" 

"IF IT'S LUM 
CALL OUR NU 

AR. 8-347S-AS • 4-2590 
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Dons Def eat Hruni 
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All-Stars Ahead Bankers Defeated 
The All-Stars nosed out Bathke's .As O'Brien Scores 

team, 16-13, in an Intramrural L H . T }} 
For the first time in his- league basketball game in the gym I one am1 a Y 

tory the Dorsey Dons defeat-
1 
cnThMonAdlalyS. t h t . The Hamilton Bees were defeat - . . e - ars, w ose ros er 1n- -

ed the Hamilton Varsity on eluded such names as Rowe De I ed last week by Dorsey, 20 to 7, in 
its own gridiron 7-0 last Muro, Whitson, and Malinoff,' en- a fairly c~ntested game. O'Brien, 

' ' countered s urprising opposition ' Banke; 11ght end, scored. the 
Thursday. from the losers. However Joe De Yanks lone tally by recovermg a 

The locals started off with a Muro pulled the game o~t of the I blocked kick in the Dorsey end 
bang in the initial quarter but fire by r inging up three straight zo:1e. The Yanks were outplayed, 
with the loss of quarterback Har- buckets. Joe has made a habit of I th"ugh the Dons only deserved one 
ry Morgan, the spearhead of the doing same. . I of the touchdowns scored. 
Yankee offensive, midway in the De Muro was high man with 8 I Dorsey scored on an intercepted 

arter, the Yankee Iocomctive ponits. Malinoff, Rowe, Whitson, pass, a blocked kick, and short line 
bogged down and was only able to and Grey scored 2 points each for : plunge helped by a long sustained 
make a pretense of an offense the victors. J drive. Valerino, Yankee halfback, 
twice thereafter. The scorers for Bathke's team , was unable to play because of an 

The Dons' came midway in the were Barney Polesky, 6; Art injured shoulder and his passing 
s cond quarter on a pass to Kale- Marks, 3; George Smith, 2; and I was somewhat missed by the lo-
gian, Dorsey scatbad.:, fr O m Norman Lieberman, 2. cals. Blix displayed one cf the best 
Rhoads, Don half. The Knights moved one step kicking shows yet seen this sea-

Up to this point and fer the re- closer to the Noon Basketball son by knocking off some 50 and 
mainder of the contest, the Dor- crown by pounding out an easy 60 yard kicks. 
seyites were unab'e to even dent 23-2 win over the Squires in the Outstanding player of the day 
the powerful Banker line and were Gym, Wednesday. I was a colored halfback who_ played 
only allowed three first downs the --------------- on the Dorsey team. He displayed 
whole game while Hami collected I loca'.s again threatened to score in some excelle~t open field running 
approximately ten. the last few minutes of the game and an ama~mg burst of speed on 

•Hamilton scored in the fourth when they drove to their oppo- several occasions. 
qlUarter when J.im Rada, Yankee nents• four-iYard line, where the The Bees have _won one and lost 
quarter threw a pass to halfback attack fizzled. I three to date, bemg almost in the 
Bob Frederici, who rambled 45 1 The Dons' victory broke a three- same boats_ as the Var:5ity. Th~ir 
yards to paydirt, only to have the J year jinx in which each time the next and fmal game will be with 
p r nullified by a penalty. The two teams battled to ties. Ho!lywood at Hollywood. 

CO-FED 
---By NANCY CAKE,--

Clipped Wings or-
sere shoulder blades are the re

sults of archery lessons given by 
Miss Ruth Fitzgerald to her ccr
rective classes. They are learning 
to spear their objectives by start
ing out stringing and unstringing 

the bow, and 
giving them the 
c.ortect posi
tions. 

Foggy 
Weather-
was th e tcpic 
of latest grip-

. ping around the 
gym last Friday when first period 
cut their way through the fog. 
Handicapped by not being able to 

l 
distinguish the ball and their locks 

'--------------------'----=------....,---' hanging in their face, they brave
------------------------------- Iy played on. 

Fifth Per. Classes 
To Clean Grounds 

J he Student Body Cabinet, tack
ling the situation of the appear
ance of the grounds, has come 
forth with a ·new plan whereby all 
5t period classes wm serve as 
pick-up squads. 

This plan put in operation this 
week is designed to keep up the 
grounds and keep them in good 
ccndition. 

Each class will do their bit in 
alphabetical order at an assigned 
place and the grounds are to be 
spotless when the job is finished. 

After a week if the time neces
sary for the job exceeds ten min
utes the lunch period may be cut 
down for the number of extra 
minutes that it takes. 

Keep the grounds clean! It's 
your patriotic duty! 

. ' 

SCATES 
APPAREL 

9401 VENICE BLVD. 
Corn er of ll:1111 ~treet nnd ,-euiee 

J uniors nud :Hisses Complete 
Ou tfit,. Lar~·e Lingerie Line 

S,"\·eaters, Skirts, Slacks, Suits 
nnd Shirts 

CiOATS aud PURSES GALORE 
,, _\ n Outfit to Flt R,·ery Age~' 
a u cl m a ,le to be bought by e,·ery 

,,·age 
NOYELTIES a nd ACCl~SSOlllES 

COS'l'U)lli: JE W I~LRY .• 

I 

I 

I 

~Buy Your C~rsages at -

School Spirit at 61c an Hollr ---
For those fellows who want a Cleanup Squad-

job that isn't far away, Cyrus Every G.A.A. night the teams 
Miller, head custodian, provides I take turns cleaning up the gym 
the opportunity. The school needs I and locking up so the teachers are 
student· janitor help to do regular I rel~ved of these duties. 
custodian work; 11,he pay ra,te is 
61 cents an hour for two or three . 
hours after school. Moamng and Groaning-

For more info-see Mrs. V. 01-' after one of Miss O'Hara's super 
son, coordinator. speedball tests, all of her classes 

Sportsharks Say-
Becker: L. A. over Hami' by 14; 

Hollywood over Unihi by 9; 
Fairfax over Venice by 7. 

collapsed. But beaming after the 
papers were handed out were Vir- [ 
ginia Badger with ~ score of 97 and I 
Pat Dotseth and Gladys Cameron 
capturing a· grade of 94. Along 1

1 as with these tests, Miss O'Hara is 
a'1,o having her classes .emibit I 
their drop kicking and goal making 
ability. Those who connected with 
the ball just right are Joan Spiller, 
Ann Rowley, Carolyn Sampson, 
not to mention others. 

Freddy: P. C. over Anyone, 
many points as you like. 

"Ripper" Dolan: Uni over Hol
lywood by 6; Venice over Fair
fax by 7; no pick on L. A.-Hami 
team member. 

Lieberman: L. A. over Hami by 
13; Hollywood over Uni by 6; 
Fairfax over Venice by 6. 

VIRGINIA 
SPORTS WEAR 

9532 WASHINGTON B LVD. 

CHTLDRE'\''S, JUISSE~ and 
,voi\IEN'S APPAREL 

:Xo,·elties nnd Accessories 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG a n d CAT HOSPITAL 

T he Fines t i n the W est 

8572 W . PICO 
CR. 56200 

Nigh t n u d Dny Service 

',====:.======== =, 

SAM'S REST AU RANT 
952 3 CUL V ER B L V D., C. C. 

I S AM MURRA, Proprietor 

"A Good P lace to Eat " I 

I 
I I 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER - GIFTS i i 

CiOSTUl\l E JE,VELRY 
Expert , vatch and 
Jewelry Rl'pttlrlng 

8837 ,v. PICO B L V D . 
Los Angeles 

CRestview 6-1742 

J. H. 

McDONOUGH i 
CABIN FLOWER SHOP I 

- 3838 Main Street 
I 

! AS. 4 -2800 C. C. AR. 8·2244 

8835 WEST PICO BOULEY ARD PLUMBING - HARDWARE 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

0 RC HID S-$1.00 Up I CONTRACTS AL TERA TIONS 
REPAIRS I 

Phone CRestview 5-9634 - BRadshaw 2-3812 I We Carry Public Liability and j Labor Compensation Insurance. 
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SHEIKS HERE NEXT WEEK: 
YANKS IN FOR HOT SESSION i 

Rubio Sparks Holly; Morgan Out 

Hearts of Oak 
'By JULES BECKER 

* It's those Sheiks from 
Hollywood for Hamilton next 
week, and according to the 
form sheet, advance dope 
peddled by the guys that dug 
it up, and the grapevine, the 
Yanks are in for a sweat-raising 
session, with Hami Turf the locale. 

Tep of the morning to yuh, 
men. sorry I can't shoot any poetry 
at you, but I lost my rhyming dic
tionary (which I carry always next 
to my heart) and my taste for the 
lovelier tJhings of life after view-

ing (i n typical 
bitter fashion) 
the Dorsey de
bacle. 

Debacle it was. 
Hamilton could 
have ciros;sed 
paydirt if -
straig,bt power 
had been ap
P 1 i e d a little 
mo re often. 
Your Hearts of 

Jules Becker Oak is no pho
phet or even a genius-he just has 
eyes like anybody else. 

Dorsey was pint-size and quick. 
All Hami had to do was utilize her 
natural weight and strength-and 
try to get along without Morgan. 
Of course, this is all second guess
ing, fellas.~The team is doing the 
best it can. 

About the season passes. Tab 
that 'for next term. It makes 
money for the school (more easily), 
draws more attendance to the ath
letic contests (m:re easily), and 
makes less work in the business 
office (easier). 

All - league candidate Hei!man 
play'ed tremendous tackle in Dor
sey game .•. All-league candidate 
Morgan was good quarter when in 
. . . End George Hansen has no 
peer at his all-league brand of de
fensive endplay .... 

Whatja think of this Kelegian, 
shifty, squirt, Dorsey half He is to 
Donhi what Morgan is to Hami. 
Only Kelegian is lucky enough to 
. keep from getting hurt. 

L.A., 39; Hamilton. 0 ! 
Hami tried hard and played 

good football, but couldn't cope 
with the Roman 'T', which push
ed over 3 scores in the first three 
quarters and a trio of payoff 
runs in the final canto. 

The Sheiks are winless as of 
Wednesday of this week. 

They have come out even-steven 
twice, deadlocking >wil'.h Venice 
and Fairfax, definitely not of the 
push-over grade of eleven. 

Hollywood also had some fun 
with Dorsey, making the Dons give 
ground all through the game, but 
losing it on a fluke, 2-0. 

~oe n·1bio. ,captain and spark• 
plug tackle, is the fire of the team. 
Durand Bosjchmian (or something 
like that) is a good back. Dick 
Datomi is ancther first-run ball 
carrier. 

Hollywood is purported to have 
a "really fine'' defense but a not
too-flashy scoring punch. At this 
writing they have scored exactly 
-just a second, let's check-0 
points. 

Holly is king-size. Coach Dona• 
hue expects a trying encounter. 

Glancing over the much-sinned• 
against-by-various people ,Hamil• 
ton roster, one finds that 1Harr}'I 
Morgan, all-league backfield man, 
is laid up for keeps (rest of sea• 
son) with a maltreated-left (not 
th1·owj.ng) Jlilr~. Bill Willi,ams, 
halfback, is uncertain stuff; the 
rest of the boys are chipper aricl 
rarin' to go. 

Hami-Ho:ly may see the Green 
and Brown find itself and go t-0 
town (and escort the Sheiks to 
the cleaners, of course). 

Hollywood's Bees have lost three, 
won one, beating Fairfax, same as 
the local little gridders. 

U'he ,grapevine says that the 
Sheiks are wee, especially in the 
seclOndary. Dick Shirley and Ted 
Neill, backs, figure to cut merry 
capers through the Hami Mites, 
but Coach Riney's determined 
squad will meander to Ho:lyhi 
with firm . resolve to pick up-a. 
triumph. 

WAY BERNIE 
HAMILTON 

THIS IS 
UP EAGER 

BUILDS 
ATHLETES I 

"For every tackle you make in a game, you must make ten in 
practice. For every completed pass you throw in a game! you must 
complete fifty in practice." Such were the words of Berme Donahue 
in one of his recent pep talks to the Yankee gridders. . 

Coach Donahue be:ieves a football game is won or lost m prac• 
tice. From three until five-thirty every afternoon he tries to bring 
home his pcint. . 

One of Donahue's familiar tactics is the "circle" from which the 
Yankees go through calisthentics. In past years, B. J. could watch 
only part of the circle at one time while the other half rested e~
cept for a few of the more serious minded athletes. HoweYer, this 
y,ear, Donahue has another pair c-f eyes in Cl8:ude :rur'ey. 

Following the circle the linemen go to their private part of the 
turf and start hitting dummies. I 

After they've given the dummies a pasting they start on each J 
other. Here's where the fun begins for the spectator. However, the 
Yankee linemen would rather be in bed. . 

While all this goes on the Yankee backs run through signals 
followed by tackling. • 

Fer the next hour the linemen hit the linemen and the backs 
hit the backs, until B. J. decides to put every one to WORK. 

Th e work in the scrimmage gives the gridders a chance to show 1 

the coach what th ey have gained from th eir lesson of th e day. 

HAMILTON HI 
SERVICE 

Have Jack service your c"ar 
while in school 

Car W a sh - Polish - Lube 

SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 

2900 South Robertson 
Across from School 

Leslie V. Gray 
J E ,VE LE R 

Convenient Credit 
Phone AR. 8-5588 

3835 Main St. Culver City 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STA TION 

Ll."BRI CATIO" TIRE SERYICE 
BATTERY SER' ICE 

Robertson a nd Cadillac 
A R . 8- 9S6S 

At The 

Sunburst Malt Shop 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

l\leet Your Fellow Yankees 

For Our 

"Hamilton Special" 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

Free Demons tration s 
Conte in and s elect you r 

Christmas Gifts 
3857 Cardiff Ave,, Culver City 
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Consensus of Student Opinion Is 
3-1 Against Compulsory Training 

THE FEDERALIST 

Musicians Honor 
Newly Elected 
Jr. Philharmonics 

Newly elected members of the 

Friday, November 12, 1943 

REVEILLE 
- ---- By TED CUNNINGHAM

NEW COM PETITION RIBBONS H AVE BEEN AUTHORIZED-

Jr. Philharmonic were welcomed 
Scholastic Poll Causes Heated at a noon meeting last Tuesday. I 

A complete set of new competition ribbons has been authorized 
for R.O.T.C. use. 'Jlhe following ribbons will be awarded for quali
fications to members of the Hamilton unit: 

A t O P d L Those honored by being elected I . rgumen S Ver rOpOSe aWS were the following: Malcolm Ren- ' 
LEADERSHIP ... ............................. ONE SEMESTER 
APPEARANCE ............................ ONE SEMESTER 

Cries of "This is America, not l ica_ and isol_ation, maintaining ning, orchestra president; J . c. j 
Germany" and "It . would be a dic- j i,tnct democratic views. corder, Verna Matheson, June · 

RIFLE MARKSMANSHIP 
RIFLE TEAM ONLY ................ ONE SEMESTER 

' . Advocators of these me~ures 
tatorship, " ripped through the m- point out that a prepared. America Hartson, Gordon Reeder, Charles 
tellectual air of Hamilton, while ; is essential; they remember well Mcilrath, Betty Rose, Ed Mason, 
"The benefits resulting from it I the condition of the United States Jean Greenup, Virginia Whitman, 
would be immense," soothed the during tDecember, 1941, when we and Glen Rentchler. 

MANUAL OF SABRES 
MANUAL OF ARMS ................ ONE SEMESTER 
BF.ST BANDSMAN ................... :ONE SEMESTER • 
BEST THEOR~ 

atmosphere, as students gave their were almost helpless, unprepared Lenore Georgio, president, and 
ideas and conclusions in the recent on land, insignificant in the air, Dorothy Rosenberger brought back 
poll concerning the proposed one I and destroyed on sea. They turn ,

1 

a report from a city-wide meeting 
year's compulsory military post- also to the Senate and to the more of the b o•ard of trustees, and fur
war training bill pending in Con- recent proposal passed there fav- ther plans were made for tihe com
gress for 17 to 21 year-old boys. oring the establishment of a ing activities. Refreshments were 

Results of the poll, sponsored by general international organization served. 

INSTRUCTOR ............................ ONE SEMESTER 
BEST MILITARY 
STUDENT ............ ............ .... .......... ONE SEMESTER 
OUTSTANDING SERVICE 
COLOR GUARD ........................ ONE SEMESTER 
HONOR PRIVATE .: ....... .. ....... .. ONE SEMESTER 
SQUAD COMPETITION ...... .... ONE SEMESTER 

the .scholastic Institute of student with power to prevent aggressi•on "Hamilton should be proud of its 
Opin1on, ~overing s cme ,three- and preserve peace of the world- Philharmonic Society, as only a 
quarters of the school 's students, "police the world." few schools in the city have the 
reveals that the consensus of opin- Doctors and health specialists privilege of being associated with 
ion is almost 3 to 1 against such a ' throughout the nation relate that the large organization," states ' 
program. I the boys wlho went away will re- Mrs. Pauline Bogart, music in- 1 

turn as strong, virile men. Draft structor. ' 

T. t;unntngnam PLATOON COMP . .... ............. ..... ONE SEMESTER 
COMPANY COMPETITION ............................................ ONE SEMESTER 

The ribbons are in various colors and are very striking and 
beautiful. They are an entirely new set,, surpassing the old type. In 
addition to this , a cadet may win a medal or ribbon for the Hearst 
trophy or other R.0.T.C. activity. 

----
Box score: I boards have indicll!ted that some 
For .... . ................................ ........ 356 40 per cent of the registrants were 
Against ......... .................. ~......... 938 I rejected because of various minor 
No Opinicn ............................ 121 p,hysical defects; many far-sighted 
I dd't,' 4 f 7 t d ts men and women believe military 
et a i i~~• to ~ ceo":i

1
p·yulso~·yu ;~i- training could correct these and 

W e op~os . . . I prevent others. 
tary ,trammg and citizens~ip pro- I However opponents of the plans 
gram of four summer vacation per- ' . 
·oct f b th h' h h 1 boy and 

1

. recall the first unheeded measures 
l _ ~ or O ig SC OO S of Adolph Hitler when he took 
g.ir · over Germany: one of the first 

'.trox score: items on the list was compulsory 
For .......... .. .... ............. .... ............. 397 military training service. This en-
Against .... ...... .. .. ..... .. .... .... ....... 673 abled 'him to place and use each 
No Opinion .............................. 135 man in ,the position and locat10n 

where Hitler wanted him; he 'had 
However, more than 4 of every complete control over the men of 

5 students agreed with a voluntary Germany, using the entire army as 
service plan after the war, that is, I a threatening power. 
"if they warnt it." 11his plan would W ith the many powers already 
be the same as pre-war years. in the hands of the president and 

Box score: 
For .............................. .. ............ 853 
Against .............................. ........ 190 
No Opinion ............. .......... 160 

his administrative agencies, many 

I 
students fear that there will never 
be a complete return to the for 
mer much more democratic Amer-

37 TAKE ARMY
NA VY V-12 TEST 

i 
The long heralded Army and j 

Navy V-12 test for all qualified I 
boys not in a service reserve was 
given in the school library, be
tween 8:45 and 11:30, last Tues- I 
day morning, under the supervis- I 
ion of Miss Nellie V. Wilson and 
Miss Carol Dunlap. 

LAYING THEIR PISTOLS ON THE TABLE-

And dealing from the top of the deck, the three Phantoms 
(Esterbrook, Hungerford, and scme obscure individual) accompanied • 
by The Lone Phantom, (Scott) and Phantom Jr. (Scott No. 2) 
played a beautiful hand of bridge until Hungerford turned up 5 aces. 

"I've got you beat!'' says Esterbrook. 
"How?'' says H ungerford. 
"I've got a fiddlywadiddly," quoth Esterbrook. 
"What is a fiddlywadiddly?" demanded Hungerford. 
"No two cards alike!" said Esterbrook, raking in the chips. 
"Oh,' ' says Hungerford! 

T he 37 boys who qualified took SUPPLY OF BIDS ARE R UNNING LO"W FOR MILITARY BALL-
the two-hour written examination This isn't true, b ut I promised certain individuals to plug the 
which included the three major Ball and it's ,too late .to back down . . . you wouldn 't, bac}{ down 
subjects - physics, mathematics, 

1
1 eith~r. not at forty cen ts an inch 

and English. ___ _:._ ____ ~---------------
The test was explained as pri- ' 

marily giving the Army and Navy PHOTOGRAPHY 
a chance to see what material was TRAINING HELPFUL 
at hand; for those who success- IN THE SERVICE 
fully passed the exam, for the 
Army it meant the specialist train- (Continued from P age 1) 

Jack Geyer, W'39, 
Promoted in N.A.C. 

Handsome Jack Geyer, W '39, 
in!! school·, for the Navy, it meant stat1·oned 1·11 New Caledonia, has f ~ class of S '42. P fc. Williams is now -

IThe greatest iopp: sition to the 11houghts of dictatorship and o the V-12 college course. classified as a stillman in the Pho- , just received a promction from 
ica. 

tnl'ee plans was encountered from losina forever the individualist's I The results will be 1·eturned to 
girl students, who voted almost 5 powe~·s are prominent; id~alists the individual registrants .by Dec. tographic division cf the Signal Ensign to Lieutenant (J.G.) in the 
to 1 against them. indicating a de- I agree that compulsory military 20, and not be made public. Corps. Bill v. as the photographic Navy Air Corps·. 
sire to '·keep their boys at home." training is necessary in wartime, Many of the students taking the editor of the laSt . Treasury and : J ack was editor of the Federal-

The outcome of this poll shows I but after the war, "Let's drop W'; test bei eved tha,t they had not ~~o ass1st~d 111 
.\~

stru~ti~g H the I ist, yell kmg, S'38 and W'38, a 
the inclination of Hami students l they say "regimentation doesn't passed the "most difficult exam'' 1 oto I c asses. Bdi visi e at~- ' member of the Hi-Y, Advisor y 

1 . . ,, f th . h 1 . .. 1lton last week an gave an m e1- d t .1 H' t;oward a return to pre-war Amer- be ono- 111 Amenca. o eir SC· oo caree1. . . 1 t I Board Stu en Counc1 . 1s ac-
---------------- ----0------------- ---------- etstit~g taclk 0 1: U:~1t.~~Y P 10 ograp iy I complishments in track netted him 

A LUMNI 
LBUM 

-----.By DOROTHY COLEJ.\'IAN-

P OSTSCRIPT--
We menti:ned last week that Anna Maria Schmidt and P rivate 

Clayton Wilks were "Gettin ' Hitched." Several people rushed to m
form us that the aforesaid couple are officially ·'hitched." P lease ac
cept apologies. 

WRIT E A PAL !--
William C. Geyer, 
U.S.S. Howard Rickett, 
Care Lu:henbach Steamship 
100 Bush S treet, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Co. 

L. S. Slaton (J oe) 
Ellyson F ield, 
Pennsacola, Fla. 
Athletic Dept. 

C. Sp. 

UND ER T H E AR CAD E--
during the past week, many Alumni cculd be glimpsed wander

ing about: Steve Wahlstrom, Army Ai: Corl?-5; Jack Warnecke, ArII:Y 
Air C:irps; Keith Fluher, P.F'.C., Manne Air Corps; Bob Rechtste1-
ner, A- C, Army Air Corps; Eddie Mousseau , P.F.C. Army Air Ccrps; 
Bob Flick . P .F.C .. Army Air Corps; Murry Wolfe, U.S. Navy, and 
Cleve Carlson, U.S. Navy. 

RUSH T I ME--
at U.C.L.A. and two local femmes made good. Referring of 

course to Nancy Lawrence, a new member of the A' pha Delta Pi, 
and Annette Lawton, a new member cf Tri Delt. 

Tri-Y Frolics at 
Initiation Party 

Collage- New Type 
Art Being Taught 

o 1e amera u1. . ' the school rec:rd for the high 
I Pfc. Kenny Oates is with the · and loll' hurdles in 15 flat and 20 
U. S. Army Air Corps Grouud flat respectively. 
Crew Pl:ot: graphy Division and is : After leavmg Hamilton J a k 
now -0ve1seas. ·went to 3.M.J JC. and Occidental 

Collage, the new type art, con- Charles Scoggins is now one of Cclleo-e His journalistic talents 
sisting of constructin~ scenes with .

1 

the two ship photographers on the I were "r~coa·nized by the Los A. nge
e1ther drawmgs or pictures, 1s be- U S.S. Tennessee. 11 T. ". where he became a 
mg done at Hamilton by the 4th Other Hamilton photographers I sesace ~:.tt~r and a member of th e 
an d 5th period Art I classes cf I who report that they are finding · p t t ff 
Miss Grace Haynes, art instructor. I their photographic training hPlp- sp;ie s a a;· struck Jack was eag-

The are is so intricate and per- 1 ful in the service are Rick Inger- e to ;
0

:,V only a ~eek after Pearl 
plexing that it could be used as an I soll, Ea1·le Nelson, Hngo Morris , if b . he J'oined the Navy Air 
intelligence test for all students I Peter Miller, and Roger Woods . , a: or 
and ad_ults, claims Miss Haynes. I . Leading the parade of civilians Goli1~-ther brother, Bill Geyer, s 

Toppmg off the list of fme con- , 1s red-headed Bill J ones, S ' 43. who ,42 - . the Merohant Marine 
struction is the entertammg st_ory i is now working in the still depart- : and ~at~~ (the last of the Geyers> 
produced by Barbara Davis , d.ep1c-t- . ment at Umversa! St11d10. Bill was l . mber of the Senior ~·e 
ing swooner-cr: on.!:· Frank Smatra l the editor of the illustrated pro- , 1~ a me 
and his swooning female fanmail. gram of the "Argonauts," served , c_a_s_s. ____________ _ 

I rving B!iss struggled to produce 
I 
on the staff of the Treasury, \\·as 

a masterpiece entitled ··war,'' rep- . an assistant instructor, and also ent the youngest reporter on the 
resenting the various phases of a ',· held the position of Boys' Chief ! Los Angeles Times . sports . staff, 
me2hanized conflict. Justice. Mrs. Vinette's scouts in- , considers photographic trammg of 

Other outstanding creators are ·1 form her that the studio is well i such importance to a journalist 
P hil Nicoloff, Joanne Washburn, pleased wibh Bill's work. Also Bill I that he is continuing his work in 
Lea ta H arris, Lorraine Hoeft, and I is having fun turning out prints of , photography at Ci.ty .e: Ilege v. here 
Beverly Kleinberg. Perseverence movie stars. bis pictures are wmmng honors_. 
und thought makes the best com- Frances HPgeman. s '43. anotlwr "Th e success of these people is a 
p:sitions. I assistant instructor, is now pho- great inspiration to those of us · -- I tographic editor of the ypar book who are left t o_ keep up the stand-
LOST-Wallet. N.avy blue. Con- at Scripps College where she is ards of Ham ilton 's photogra~hy 

tains 1dent1flcat10n cards and $3 enrol 'ed as a student. department," states Joyce Wies
in cash. Please return to Fed- I Charles Sexauer, W'43, former ner, who is one of this term's as
erafist Mailbox. No question£ 

1 
Federalist editor \Yho is at pres- s istant instru;)tors. 

asked. 
The Tri-Y held a party last 

Friday night at the home of Mari
lyn VPrkuzen . 1835 Pruess Road, 
il,os Angeles. The party was a com
bined one . Halloll'e'en and initi
ation . _'\t the party there were 
twenty-seven members who attend
ed. Tl:ey were as fo:lows: Betty 
Blunt, RUlll Beek. Joyce Jones, Sue 
Hawkins. Norma Jeanne Lictro. 
L:irele: Daigle, Billie Owens, Betty 
Turner. Virginia Slackb: 1,·er, Jean 
Alexander. · Doris Claydon , Bonnie 
Belasco. BeLty Wilcoxson, Eleanor 
Smith. Nancy Verkuzen. Phyliss 
Needham. Julie Velem. Shirley 
K estler, Bessie Buell. Kay Hinton, l 
Vergie Len ger, Caroline Halverson, 
Carol Bonee. Doroth y Van F leet. 
-Marilyn Ve rkuzen. Madelyn Need
iham , and B. R ose Hill. T he party 
was a successful one. 

SUPPORT 
YOUR 

ADVERTISERS 
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MA TERIAl.:S for MAL TS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Served m 

CAFETERIA 
OLympic 1108 
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Take HER . . . a Corsage 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
- By -

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 




